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WHO ARE WE?

Package Landscapes Australia is an industry leader in landscape design and construction , weather you require a
natural play spaces for early learning centres, Commercial street scape or dedicated landscape maintenance we
have you covered throughout Australia.

Since the conception of Package Landscapes Australia
in 2008, the business has evolved and is continually
researching new ideas and concepts as well as sourcing
and utilising the best materials and staff. As part of our
growth and expansion we have now designed and
landscaped a flourishing portfolio of early learning centres
and commercial streetscapes Australia-wide. We are
passionate about assisting the needs of our customers and
their future developments.
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Package Landscapes Australia is focused on using natural
materials to connect the environment with our designs.
We now have an expanding, wonderful and dedicated
team all driven by the same goals which is enhancing
creative and environmental play spaces for children. This
dedication and passion carries through from initial ideas
and consultancies through to client engagement, strong
partnerships, a superior design process and workmanship.
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MEET THE TEAM

PAUL GIDDINGS
Managing Director & Co-founder
Based on the Gold Coast as part of the company’s future growth plans Paul is a highly skilled an diverse individual with 15 years of
General Manager Experience working with large teams throughout Australia.
Paul is extremely passionate about Natural play playscape and designs for the Childcare industry and is fully certified Play Ground Auditor.
He has an extraordinary imagination when it comes to Natural Play and performs an integral role in the design process for Package
Landscape Australia.
As the Managing Director of the company Paul oversees every aspect of the day to day operations of the business from Accounting /
Purchasing / Sales management / Project Management and administration Australia wide. A perfectionist, Paul ensures that our all of our
Clients needs are met and in most cases exceeded on all projects.

CHRIS WRIGHT
Director & Co-founder
As the General Manager of Melbourne, Tasmania and the Northern Territory branches Chris currently oversees the company’s day to day
operations and strategically works alongside Paul Giddings to ensure all projects are delivered on time and on budget.
Chris is team oriented and focused, highly dedicated in building innovative and professional designs and constructions. Chris is always
challenging himself and his team to go the extra mile and is the driving force in the Group’s continued growth and success in the
commercial landscape fields for Child Care, Government & large scale land developments.

CHRIS CHADWICK
National Sales Manager
With over 20 years experience in Executive Leadership and Management - Chris has successfully managed and lead teams across
numerous Industries and Businesses - most recently with hi profile technology startups. Chris also has extensive professional experience
in the construction and landscaping industry working as state sales manager with one of Queensland’s largest family owned swimming
pool construction companies as well as owning and operating his own Landscape maintenance Business.
Chris has two primary roles with Package, new business development and client retention and secondly improve the overall customer
experience for clients of the Package Landscapes Australian business. He is extremely passionate about customer satisfaction, preserving
the environment and creating sustainable natural Landscaping solutions.
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WHAT WE DO

I N N O VA T I O N

DESIGN

LANDSCAPING

Specialising in Natural Play

Approved Playground Auditors

Focused on using natural materials to
connect the environment with play, allowing
children to explore their imagination.

We are up to date with playground
requirements and regulations and ensure
every job meets the safety standards.

Compliance & Yard Maintenance

Concept Design

Package Landscapes has now progressed
to providing yard maintenance services.
Ehenecea serspiet quibus modit, ulpario.

We work with our clients, breathing life into
their concepts through the design process in
conjunction with our landscape team.

Landscaping & Streetscapes

Outdoor Products

Council tenders, property development,
streetscapes, recreational play areas and
commercial fencing - we do it all.

We have a range of outdoor products
specifically designed and built for children’s
outdoor play spaces.
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CONCEPT DESIGN &
3D MODELLING

Package Landscapes Australia have a dedicated and
extremely talented internal design team ready to
prepare a concept design for any size budget.

Utilising Google sketch for concept 3D modelling or getting
down and dirty with Autocad Design Software for more indepth designs and accurate Build of Quantities (BOQ) lists
to drive detailed pricing. Package Landscapes Australia take
the design element of landscape constructions extremely
seriously; we understand the importance of the appropriate
design is paramount to a successful outcome. Our years of
experience and proven process starts with the initial site
consultation which includes taking photos, measurements,
site access information and most importantly discussing all
of the relevant landscaping objectives and requirements
with our customers.
From there lead by the client’s customer service manager
the information captured on site including all of the
requirements are delivered in an internal design brief via a
series of meetings which starts the design process.
Upon approval of the design and timeframes, Package
Landscapes Australia then starts the magical process
of turning your approved designs into reality with our
dedicated Landscape Construction Team.
Feel free to drop us a line today to discuss the amazing
design makeovers we can do in your School, Kindergarten,
Childcare Centre or Council.
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COMMERCIAL
LANDSCAPING

Package Landscapes Australia are a industry leader in commercial landscaping design and
construction. We apply our extensive understanding of landscape design principles to create
a unique appeal – where materials complement each other and combine with the natural
environment to create a professional yet welcoming landscape design.
Package Landscapes commercial landscaping division
has been involved in the design and construction of
commercial landscaping developments and contractions
Australia wide, with decades of experience partnering
with large-scale commercial, industrial and private clients
and understand how to cater to specific needs and
requirements.
Our strategic relationships with leading suppliers means
we deliver high-quality products designed for minimal
maintenance on time and on budget.
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COMMERCIAL
STREETSCAPES

Package Landscapes Australia are a industry leader in commercial streetscapes design and
construction. We apply our extensive understanding of streetscape design principles to create
a unique appeal – where materials complement each other and combine with the natural
environment to create a professional yet welcoming design.
Our team of landscaping contractors works closely with
property developers and local governments to preserve
the individual identity of a neighbourhood. When planning
a new urban development, it’s particularly important to
ensure it blends with the current streetscape, creating a
balanced appeal where modern meets familiar.
We work with both hard and soft landscapes,to natural
and synthetic turf. Package Landscapes only utilise the
best possible materials, which is why our landscapes will
work together to complement the overall look and feel of
the project.
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TECHNOLOGY IN
LANDSCAPING

Package Landscapes Australia is passionate about offering
our clients relevant and up-to-date information upon
request. Offering capable mobile-enabled technologies
play a vital role in our overall landscape design and
construction. We understand that providing our customers
with accurate project information strengthens and provides
a point of difference in the field of landscape design and
construction.
Package Landscape clients are given direct access to their
files on our Google Drive which includes past quotes /
invoices / maintenance reports / before and after photos
and any other relevant job-based information. Google Drive
is Google’s go-to platform for storing, sharing, and syncing
files in the cloud, all files uploaded to the google drive
cloud uses the 128-bit Advanced Encryption Standard.

For our council customers, we provide access to all these
wonderful technologies making it extremely easy to
engage with us. Package Landscapes Australia is dedicated
on staying ahead of the technology curve by utilising best
of breed technologies for our council customers which will
drive superior collaboration on projects or maintenance
requests of any size.
Give us a call today to see how our end-to-end offering
can transform your project or maintenance request.

Package Landscapes Australia has recently also undertaken
the major implementation of its new job management and
scheduling solution. This web-based technology, accessed
via the Package Landscapes website, will provide realtime up to date information on the status of your projects
or maintenance requests.
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APPROVED PLAYGROUND
AUDITORS

Package Landscapes Australia has expanded its offering to not only offering Outdoor Landscape
Construction, we are pleased to announce that we now have a skilled and dedicated yard Maintenance
team ready to meet any service level agreement. We really do offer the total Package when it comes to a
turn key offering on all your landscaping maintenance needs and requirements.

SCOPE OF SERVICES
Sand Pit Top Ups
Mulching
Fencing
General Gardening
Hazard removal
Playground Repairs & Maintenance
Shade Sail Repairs
General Yard Maintenance
Approved Playground Auditors
Fully Insured – Certificate of Currency Available
Council & CM3 Approved
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SPECIALIZING IN
NATURAL PLAY

Package Landscapes Australia are accredited and
approved playground auditors and are industry leaders
in natural play designs and play spaces.

SCOPE OF SERVICES
Hard & Soft Landscaping
Timber Platform Stages/ Bridges / Ramps

With more and more childcare centre’s across Australia
looking to adopt natural play spaces and designs in favour
of the traditional ‘old school’ plastic equipment; Package
landscapes Australia will work with the childcare centre
to design and construct play areas that encourage natural
play; such as digging patches, bridges, gardens, planting,
rocks, tunnels, stages for outdoor performances, veggie
gardens and much much more. Our vision is to see our
future children spending more time outdoors learning
more about the environment and being at one within
nature’s own learning environment.
Package Landscapes Australia is up to date with playground
requirements and all of the relevant certifications to ensure
every job we complete meets the requirements which
exceeds industry standards for our customers regardless
of the size of the project.
JSA are completed for every job to ensure a safe working
environment for everyone involved, Package Landscapes
Australia are fully insured and hold up to date public
liability and indemnity certificates of currency, we are also
council approved.
Should you require any additional information or you would
like to sample our large pool of testimonials and referrals
please don’t hesitate to make contact with a member of
our friendly team who will gladly assist you.
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All types of Play Equipment
Artificial Grass with Organic Infill
Cubby Houses & Forts
Concreting
Various types of Sand Pits
Water Tanks & Pumps
Fencing – Chainmesh with Slats / Colourbond
Soft Fall Mulch Top-ups
Paving
Garden & Buddy Sheds / Storage Boxes
Landscape Designs
Sand Pit Covers / Pole Paddings
Outdoor Seats
Water Play structures
Playground Audits
Bike tracks
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PRODUCTS

Package Landscapes Australia have an extensive portfolio of Outdoor Products specifically Designed and
Built for Kids Outdoor Play – As the Cost of a total Yard Makeover can exceed some Budgets we can
cater for any size requirements. Package Landscapes Australia have put together a sample of specific
components that we commonly adopt into the outdoor play spaces. Please see below just a few samples
from our expanding catalog of custom made pre-builds designs.

CIRCLE OF FRIENDS
A circle of friends or Meeting point have become
increasingly popular in our natural designs, it encourages
children to sit together and interact with one another. At
Package Landscapes Australia we love introducing the
Circle of Friends concept into a concept design.

CUBBY HOUSES
We hand build our cubby houses, this process can take
place at the client’s facility or can be arranged at our dept
and transported to site.
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DIGGING PATCHES
There is nothing more inviting for a child than getting
muddy and Dirty at Kinder, we can create all sorts of
Digging patches for any size yard or budget.

DRY RIVER BED CREEKS
Package Landscapes Australia love introducing dry river
creek beds into a design, these inclusions are popular
in most childcare Centers today, we believe giving the
children a sense of being close to nature is paramount to
the future growth of the generation to come.

MUD KITCHENS
Each custom design is based on the objectives of the
targeting audience and offers child’s play at a height
which allows them to freely move around while at play.
These innovative kitchen designs can offer a convenient
storage solution for any size yard, all designs exceed the
safety standards with soft close lids.

NATURAL & ARTIFICIAL
LAWN AREAS
Package Landscapes Australia can provided lawn
recommendations and solutions based on the requirements
of our customers.
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PLATFORM STAGE
Package Landscapes Australia can construct and design a
wide range of platform stages for any size budget. This is
a great way to encourage our younger generation to build
confidence in front of their peers.

OTHER PRODUCTS
Outdoor music
Sandpit covers
Pole Pads
Shade sails
Water Tanks
Teepees
Bike paths
Textured paths
Blackboards
Storage solutions
Balance Beams
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CONTACT US
OFFICE LOCATIONS

PHONE:

Victoria

1300 791 914

Factory 2,10 Industrial Drive
Melton VIC 3337

WEB:

Queensland

www.packagelandscapes.com.au

Coomera Waters QLD 4209
EMAIL:
info@packagelandscapes.com.au

